Grant County
Alternative Transportation

- Grant Co Aging & Disability Resource Center 608-723-6113
  8820 Hwy 35/61 South Lancaster

- Veteran’s Van (trips to VA) 563-652-4110
  OR 563-249-8659

- Platteville Transit Company 608-348-6767

- Grant County Taxi:
  Boscobel (W 7:30am-12pm, F 1pm-4pm) 608-375-2275
  Lancaster (T/TH) 608-723-6451
  Fennimore (W 1pm-4pm, F 7:30am-12pm) 608-822-6644

- Specialized Medical Transport:
  Freeman Transport 800-595-2558 or 608-348-7980

- Road Crew (prevent drunk driving) Wed – Sat nights 6pm-2am 608-732-7437

While thinking about resources for Alternative Transportation consider talking with your family members, friends and with volunteer groups at your place of worship.

For Questions regarding medical status and driving restrictions you may contact
Driver Medical Services 608-266-2327
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